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IAG is group of alcohol making companies producing red and white grape wines
under Eu ropean and Traditional (Kakhetian) technologies. Kakhetian is
unique technology in the world under which wine is made with famous Qvevri
(large jar) method, dating back to 8000 years ago, where grapes are crashed
and seeds, fruit and stems are all fermented together. We also produce grape
wine and traditional vodkas and brandies. Ou r products rank from ordinary to
premium and from classical to iconic and elite categories. We have
representation in Australia and some Asian countries
We maintain the highest quality of our wine with strict
control of all stages of production.
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Alazani Gold QVevri
This traditionally madered dry wine wine
is fermented and aged in Qvevri, made of
selected Saperavi variety grapes, ri pen in
Alazani river bank. The wine has a dark
ruby color, characterized by caucasian wild
berries with a pleasant and long finish.

Wine details

Qvevri Wine

Wine type

Red dry

Grape Type

Saperavi 100%

Vintage

2017

Alcohol

13%

Origin

Kakheti, Georgia

Capacity

0.75 Lt

Shelf Life

more 30 Year

why qvevri wine is special
There are only two methods of making wine in
the world: European and Kakhetian, in Qvevri.

Winemaking in Georgia stretches back over 8,000 years of
history. According to archaeological evidence, the first
Georgian wines were made and stored in earthenware
vessels called qvevri (or kvevri). The qvevri is Georgia's
most important and best-known winemaking vessel, and it
remains the centerpiece of traditional winemaking in
Georgia.
A qvevri is a large, egg-shaped clay vessel with narrow
bottom and a wide mouth at the top, Bu ried in the
ground, with only the vessel's rim visible above the
ground.
Qvevri are uniquely Georgian vessels, different in shape
and function from the clay amphorae used elsewhere.
Used for wine fermentation, matu ration, and storage,
qvevri are among the world's earliest examples of
winemaking technology. There are only two methods of
making wine in the world: Eu ropean and Kakhetian, in
Qvevri.

Gareji Red Dry
The product is made from Saperavi and Cabernet
Sauvignon grape varieties grown in eastern
Georgia, Kakheti region. Itis distinguished by the
harmony of taste, lightness and long after taste.

Wine details
Wine type

Red dry

Grape Type

Saperavi, Cabernet Sauvignon

Alcohol

13.5%

Vintage

2018

Origin

Kakheti, Georgia

Capacity

0.75 Lt

Shelf Life

more 20 Year

Gareji Amber Dry

Gareji Amber Dry
The product is made from Rkatsiteli and Kisi
grape varieties grown in eastern Georgia, Kakheti
region.The wine has rich amber color. It is
distinguished by the harmony of taste, lightness
and long aftertaste.

Wine details
Wine type

Amber dry

Grape Type

Rkatsisteli, Kisi

Alcohol

12.5%

Vintage

2019

Origin

Kakheti, Georgia

Capacity

0.75 Lt

Shelf Life

more 20 Year

Kindzmarauli

Kindzmarauli
Kindzmarauli is a denomination of origin wine,
produced from Saperavi grape variety cultivated in
strictly controlled Kindzarauli micro-zone. The wine
has dark pomegranate color, characterized by a welldefined varietal bouquet with well-expressed aromas of
wild berries and raspberries. It has a fresh, pleasant
aftertaste. Serve as an aperitif, with fruits and desserts.

Wine details
Wine type

Red Semi Sweet

Grape Type

Saperavi

Alcohol

13%

Vintage

2019

Origin

Kindzmarauli micro-zone,
Kakheti, Georgia

Capacity

0.75 Lt

Shelf Life

more 20 Year

Papasia Qvevri

Papasia Qvevri
Papasia Qvevri is a red dry wine, which is
made of Saperavi variety of grapes. Wine is
aged in qvevri vessels. It is a dark ruby color,
characterized by berries, plum aromas. It has
a long-lasting pleasant finish.

Wine details
Wine type

Red Dry Qvevri Wine

Grape Type

Saperavi

Alcohol

13%

Vintage

2020

Origin

Kakheti, Georgia

Capacity

0.75 Lt

Shelf Life

more 20 Year

Qvevri Wine

Papasia QvevriWhite

Papasia Qvevri White
This traditionally madered dry wine wine is
fermented and aged in Qvevri, made of
selected white variety grapes (Rkatsiteli and
Mtsvane), ri pen in Eastern Georgia, Kakheti
Region. The wine has a amber color,
characterized by roma of quince and vanilla
with a pleasant and long finish.

Wine details
Wine type

White Dry Qvevri Wine

Grape Type

Rkatsiteli and Mtsvane

Alcohol

13%

Vintage

2019

Origin

Kakheti, Georgia

Capacity

0.75 Lt

Shelf Life

more 20 Year

Qvevri Wine

Dariali Red

DARIALI RED
Red Semi-Sweet wine DARIALI is premium class wine
produced from Red grape varieties Cabernet Sauvignon,
Saperavi and Budeshuri, grown in the Eastern Georgia,
Kakheti zone. The wine has dark ruby color and famed for its
characteristic taste, with pleasant velvety aromas of black
currant and red dry fruits with long balanced aftertaste. Serve
with meat, cheese and vegetables.

Wine details
Wine type

Red Semi Sweet

Grape Type

Cabernet Sauvignon,
Saperavi, Budeshuri

Alcohol

13%

Vintage

2019

Origin

Kakheti, Georgia

Capacity

0.75 Lt

Shelf Life

more 20 Year

Dariali

DARIALI
Dariali is premium class wine produced from Red grape
varieties , grown in the Eastern Georgia, Kakheti zone. The
wine has dark ruby color and famed for its characteristic taste,
with pleasant velvety aromas of black currant and red dry
fruits with long balanced aftertaste.

Wine details
Wine type

Red dry

Grape Type

Saperavi 100%

Vintage

2017

Alcohol
Origin

13%
Kakheti, Georgia

Capacity

0.75 Lt

Shelf Life

more 30 Year

SAPERAVI

Saperavi Red Dry
Saperavi is a table wine produced from
Saperavi grape variety cultivated in Kakheti
region. The wine has dark ruby color, rich
bouquet, bears well-defined aromas of red
ri pe fruits and wild berries. It has a pleasant
taste with soft tannins and long aftertaste.
Serve with steak, barbecue and other meat
dishes.

Wine details
Wine type

Red dry

Grape Type

Saperavi

Alcohol

13%

Vintage

2020

Origin

Kakheti, Georgia

Capacity

0.75 Lt

Shelf Life

more 20 Year

Mukuzani

Mukuzani
Mukuzani is a denomination of origin wine
produced from Saperavi grape variety cultivated in
strictly controlled Mukuzani micro-zone. The
wine has dark ruby color and famed for its
characteristic taste, with pleasant velvety aromas
of black cu rrant and red dry fruits with long
balanced aftertaste. Serve with meat, cheese, and
vegetables.

Wine details
Wine type

Red dry

Grape Type

Saperavi

Alcohol

13%

Vintage

2020

Origin
Capacity

Mukuzani micro-zone,
Kakheti, Georgia
0.75 Lt

Shelf Life

more 20 Year

Chagurgula

Chagurgula
The product is made from Kisi and Rkatsiteli
grape varieties grown in eastern Georgia, Kakheti
region.The wine has white color. It is
distinguished by the harmony of taste, lightness
and long aftertaste.

Wine details
Wine type

White Dry

Grape Type

Kisi and Rkatsiteli

Alcohol

13%

Vintage

2019

Origin

Kakheti, Georgia

Capacity

0.75 Lt

Shelf Life

more 10 Year

Alazani Valley

Alazani Valley
Red Wemi-Sweet wine, produced from red grape
varieties cultivated in Kakheti region. The Bouquet
contains aroma of ri pe fruits. It is charachterized by
velvet taste and pleasantly sweet aftertaste. Serve
with fruits and dessert.

Wine details
Wine type

Red Wemi-Sweet

Grape Type

Red grape varieties

Alcohol

12.5%

Vintage

2019

Origin

Kakheti, Georgia

Capacity

0.75 Lt

Shelf Life

more 10 Year

Alazani Grape Hard Drink

Details
Alcohol

43%

Capacity

0.7 Lt

Saperavi Grape Variety
Saperavi red wine is one of the most outstanding
wines in Georgia. The wine got its name directly
from the Saperavi grape variety, which is its basis.
Saperavi means paint, which confirms a key
characteristic of both grape varieties and wines.
Usually, red grapes in the section are whitish or
greenish. Saperavi is distinguished by its rubycolored pulp. This is what gives Saperavi wine an
extraordinary pu rple hue with a violet tint. Because
of its deep dark color, Georgian peasants even call red
wine black.

The traditional method of making Saperavi is
matu ration of wine in qvevri placed in the ground,
that is, in national clay jugs.
Saperavi's taste includes berry notes: in a bright
palette and prunes, and blackberries and black
cu rrants. This combination makes the bouquet truly
unique and recognizable from the first si p. Having
tried it once, you will not be able to forget this
bright taste melody.

